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AMA Foundation to host inaugural jet rally
The AMA Foundation will be hosting its inaugural AMA Foundation for the Future Jet Rally, August 2427 in Ottumwa, IA. This event will be held in conjunction with the annual Fly Iowa event hosted by the
Ottumwa Regional Airport on a 100 x 3,500-foot runway closed to full-scale aircraft for the weekend.
Register now and save.

ADVERTISEMENT

Take a Media Minute!
AMA recently released a new e-newsletter
highlighting great stories from AMA's Model
Aviation magazine, and our other media outlets.
Helicopter and multirotor enthusiasts should also
look forward to something new coming in April,
just for them!
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It's time to register for
National Model Aviation
Day
Every year, National Model Aviation Day grows.
We invite all clubs to host an event on August 12
to celebrate the hobby and raise public awareness
for their groups and our national organization.
AMA has developed several resources to help
make your event a success. This year the AMA
Executive Council has selected the AMA
Foundation as the national charity of support for
the 2017 celebration.We are now accepting 2017
sponsorships. Thank you to Ready Made RC and
HobbyKing for becoming our first Platinum
Sponsors!
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RC Resale Swap Meet to
be held in conjunction
with NEFI and FPV Fest
Muncie
Join the AMA Foundation for a swap meet to be
held during National Electric Fly-In (NEFI) and
Ready Made RC FPV Fest , in Muncie, IN. Visit
AMA's International Aeromodeling Center for a
great day of flying and to find or make good deals.
If you are interested in becoming a vendor, sign up today. Tables are only $20 each!
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Drones for good:
Tracking turtles via
drone
After returning from a semester break, Boston
College freshman, Branick Weix, had something
unusual and inspiring to share: his weeklong trip
to Costa Rica to help researchers track
endangered sea turtles. Through his company,
SkyLink Productions, the Minnesota native
partnered with the nonprofit group Seeds of
Change, and used an array of drones to help
researchers study nesting turtles on a remote
peninsula of the Central American country.

2017 Nats registration is open
It’s that time again. Registration for the 2017 Indoor and Outdoor Nats is now open. You can register for
this year’s competition by clicking here (Official events) or here (Unofficial events) or by visiting
MODELAIRCRAFT.ORG/NATS to download a form.
The Indoor Free Flight events will again be held in Rantoul, IL at the Rantoul National Aviation Center,
Village of Rantoul, Hangar #3. New this year, the National Society of Radio Control Aerobatics will host
the RC Aerobatics (Pattern) 2017 Nats in Blytheville, AR July 25-29 at the Arkansas Aeroplex. All other
Outdoor competition will take place at the International Aeromodeling Center in Muncie, IN June 23August 3.

Subscribe to Park Pilot
now and get a FREE
issue!
Add Park Pilot magazine to your AMA membership
$9.95 and receive a bonus issue! Subscribe now to
get a one-year subscription (four issues), plus one
previous issue free! Every subscription includes
access to the digital edition of Park Pilot. (Offer
applies to new subscriptions only.)

The savings on our
popular windsock will
blow you away
Take advantage of the windsock savings during
the month of March. Our 8 x 24-inch windsock
pictured includes an attached 18-inch aluminum
post for mounting. Through the end of the month,
this popular windsock is on sale for $43.99. The
larger windsock measuring 11 x 36 inches is on
sale for $69.99. Both windsocks are made in the
US.
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